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Occasionally,a statuette is describedas hollow or solid cast,
but in most instancesnothing is said, so that the readermust
conclude that the author does not know how the piece was
made. In her discussion of no. 45, Leibundgut points out
that both the scale and the handling of the draperyindicate
that the arm was taken from anotherprototype,but she does
not discussthe methodsby which Roman bronzeworkersassembled their wax models, nor does she refer to those studies which have dealt with this topic (D.K. Hill, Hesperia 27
[1958] 311-17 and G. Roeder, Agyptische Bronzefiguren
1956, 519-27). Close scrutiny of the lifesize statuary could
certainly have yielded some informationon technique, but
nothing is offered to enrich the contributionsalready made
by scholars such as D.L. Haynes (RomMitt 67 [1960]
45-47). Thus, although the bronzes are beautifully presented in these volumes, they might still richly reward the
scholarwho studies them from a technicalpoint of view and
can subject them to x-ray examination or compositional
analyses.
ELLEN REEDER
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AGE OF SPIRITUALITY: A SYMPOSIUM, edited by Kurt

Weitzmann. Pp. viii + 174, figs. 90. The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York, in association
with the Princeton University Press, Princeton
1980. $25.
The 9 essays in this book,with an introductionby Professor Weitzmann, were originally delivered in November
1977 at a symposiumsponsoredby the MetropolitanMuseum in conjunctionwith the great exhibition Age of Spirituality. Accordingto the preface, "the speakers were chosen
from various fields and asked to select topics related to the
major realms [Imperial, Classical, Secular, Jewish, Christian] into which the exhibition was divided"(p. vii). The
divisioninto "realms"was a controversialaspectof the exhibition and of its posthumouscatalogue (see A. Cutler, AJA
85 [1981] 238-40). It is thereforeinterestingto see how the
Symposiumdoes and does not bear out that division.
The first two essays are called "introductory"(p. vii). A.
Momigliano sketches the afterlife of Gibbon's thesis of decline and fall, and concludes with three propositionsof his
own: 1) fall can occur without decline;2) "the replacement
of paganism by Christianity"was the crucial processof late
antiquity, while 3) the distinguishing feature of the period
is the existence of an autonomous religious structure, the
church, as a "statewithin the state." P. Brown defines the
social contextof late antique art: civic, public, secular.Most
art arose in contexts that Christianity was unconcernedor
not empowered to affect, and Christian art itself, viz.
churches and their ornamentation,was strikingly material
and specific,hardly "otherworldly"or "abstract."
The next two symposiastsaddressthe "Imperialrealm."
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H.-G. Beck surveysthe role of Constantinoplein late antiquity, and finds that it was primarily an administrativeand
political center, much less a religious, cultural or artistic
one. B. Brenk purportsto give a chronologicaloverview of
the adoption of imperial iconography into Christian art.
The range of his examples, restrictedgeographicallylargely
to Italy and in mediumlargely to sculpture,seemscuriously
narrow for his purpose, and this readerwas often bemused
by the elliptical argumentation.
Two authors treat the "Classicalrealm."I. ?evienko, in
a masterlyarticle, defines the classicalelement in Greek literature, broadlydistinguishingthree phases: the early apologists, who addressedtheir pagan opponentswith classical
forms in a fire-with-fire technique; the fathers of the 4th
century, whose classical usages stemmed from their own
classicaleducationand literary aspirations;the classicistsof
the 6th and 7th centuries, whose works can be defined
against the foil of new, purely Christian literary forms like
the kontakion. G. Hanfmann demonstrates"The Continuity of Classical Art" with a broad range of diverse examples. Although continuities in subject matter are indisputable, it struck this reader that in form nearly all of the objects illustratedlook unmistakablylate antique. The author
does not discuss or acknowledgethis disjunction.
The three remaining essays all pertain to the "Christian
realm." In a curious inversion of his title, "Christology:A
Central Problemof Early ChristianTheology and Art,"M.
Shepherd demonstratesthat Christian theology can rarely
be perceivedin art before the reign of Justinian. The postJustinianic period-presumably more fruitful, on the evidence presented by students of iconoclasm-is barely discussed. R. Krautheimerreassessesthe design of S. Stefano
Rotondo against the foil of his essentially genetic model of
the origin of Christian building types. The Christian basilica is a late strain of an ancientarchitecturalgenus, a natural modificationof a civic and imperial type inherently
suited to its new Christian functions, whereas the centralized Christian "doubleshell"representsthe artificialtransplant of an exotic genus native to late antique palatial architecture. S. Stefano Rotondo,whose design cannot be traced
to any organic development,is a "beautifulfreak," and a
failure on functionalgrounds. E. Kitzinger surveysthe nature of Christian imagery from the 3rd century to iconoclasm, and distills three epochs, of beginning, expansion
and "potentiation."The earliest art is "signitive":densely
allusive, meaningful far beyond the modesty of its formal
pretensionsor appeal. During its expansion, Christian art
becomes public, explicit, self-sufficient, "normalized in
Greco-Romanterms."Finally, the image acquiresa power
beyond allusion or representation;it shares the potency of
what it portrays,be it holy person,holy event, or holy place.
Diverse and uneven as they are, these 9 essays are not
incompatible,and-assuming that every thesis is true-the
reader can distill from them a composite statement about
late antique art that is general if not comprehensive.In late
antiquity art was a social attribute(Brown). As such, it belonged to a realm or patternof behaviorfrom which Chris-
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tianity initially was detached, or which it actively opposed
(Brown, ?evienko). As the sponsors of art were Christianized, art was Christianized as well, i.e., traditional forms
were expanded or adapted to incorporate Christian functions or subjectmatter (?evienko, Krautheimer,Kitzinger).
The result was art that is Christian. It is distinguishable
from Christian art: wholly new genres, devisedfor purposes
peculiarly Christian and unknown to non-Christianartistic
tradition (?evienko, Kitzinger). "Classical"art becomesdefinable too, largely in contradistinctionto art that is selfconsciously something else (?evienko). These distinctions
do not coincide exactly with the "realms"of Age of Spirituality. The ivory plaque with an archangelin London,"normalized in Greco-Roman terms," is an object profoundly
unlike the "potentiated"icon of an archangelthat stoodnext
to it in the "Christianrealm"(Cat. nos. 481, 483). By collectively suggesting an alternativematrix for these objects,the
essays in the Symposiumnicely complementthe Catalogue,
and also make a substantialindependentcontribution.
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tively identifiedas Geta by Saladino.An unpublishedArtemis of Hellenistic (Alexandrian?)type was drawn by Gerolamo da Carpi around 1550 and a remarkable,quite possibly North African Asclepius (no. 3) may have belongedto
Ippolito d'Este in 1568. Substantial additions were made
under Maria Magdalena of Austria and Vittoria della Rovere in the 17th century. On the other hand, many items
cannot be tracedbackbeyondthe 19th centuryand there are
a number of pieces transferredfrom the Uffizi in recent
times. The exciting vision of a Medicean collection which
can be taken in toto as an expression of Renaissance and
Baroque taste in Florenceis quickly befoggedby uncertainties envelopingthe historyof many pieces.
The publicationof the Poggio Imperiale collectionmust
addressitself to two majorproblems.The first is the presentation and discussionof the material for its interest for ancient sculpture;the secondis the historyof ancient sculpture
in its relation to Florentine culture and art, and more comprehensively Florentine taste. Our knowledge of ancient
DALE KINNEY sculpture, apart from the old pieces mentionedabove, may
not be overwhelminglyenrichedbecause of extensive restoDEPARTMENT OF THE HISTORY OF ART
ration
and, in some cases, much weathering. The virtually
BRYN MAWR COLLEGE
unknown
copy of an Erechtheionkore (no. 50), a head of
BRYN MAWR, PENNSYLVANIA 19010
the Lysippan Eros (no. 1), and an interesting togatus, (no.
14), for whom Saladino considersa 4th century A.C. date,
LA VILLADEL POGGIOIMPERIALE,
by Gabriella Ca- are
among the unpublishedpieces.
pecchi, Lucia Lepore, Vincenzo Saladino. (ColleThe ancients'loss is the moderns'gain. There is real exzioni Fiorentine di Antichitai 1; Archaeologica 11.) citement in some of the hybrid statues in which, by virtue of
skillful restorationof assortedancient parts, a unified artisPp. 219, pls. 95, architectural drawings (A-C).
tic
conceptentirelydifferentfromthe original has been realGiorgio Bretschneider, Rome 1979.
ized. Restoredafter 1584, a satyr (no. 6) has becomea strikA collection of antique and would-be antique marble ing piece of mannerist sculpture. Through a "raffinatorethe "Athens"-typeArtesculpture that goes back to Isabella de'Medici, of which all stauro forse tardo-cinquecentesco,"
but 10 of 88 pieces are describedas unpublished,soundsal- mis (no. 53) expressesearly Baroqueintentions.An exubermost unbelievable in our time and age. Yet this collection ant head has turned a Roman Victory into an enchanting
exists and is here published with exemplary care by three Rococo Satyriske(no. 58). The Amazon with theatricalgesItalian scholars. Lepore surveysthe history of the collection ture and emphatic austerity (no. 57) is surely owed to the
at the Villa of Poggio Imperiale and publishes the archival "interventomoderno"of Neoclassicism.
documents.Capecchiand Saladinohave sharedthe work on
Quite as interestingis the group of "would-beantiques,"
the catalogueof sculpture. Every piece is illustratedusually a term that seems to me preferableto the authors "pseudoin two or more views; the photographsby membersof the antiques";it underscoresthe constructiveintention that inGabinetto Fotograficoare first-rate. Fifteen pages of Con- spired the decorativesculptors, who in the 16th, 17th and
cordancesand Indices do justice to both historical and art 18th centuries were commissionedboth to restore antiques
historical aspects of the book.
and to provide counterpartsfor them. The authors do not
Known already in the 15th century, the "Villa di Baron- shirk the tough question "Is it antique?,"but they exercise
celli" was given in 1565 by Cosimo I de'Medici to his commendablecaution and restraint and do not indulge in
daughter Isabella. It was named "Villa di Poggio Impe- attributions. Perhaps half of the collection belongs to this
riale" when ArchduchessMaria Magdalena of Austria ac- "would-be antique"category. There is a rich array of Roquired the villa and had the architectGiulio Parigi enlarge man Imperial portraits,a numberof them labeled,a copy of
and restore the building (1622). It then became the resi- the "dyingAlexander"(no. 24), and a lively, probablylate
dence of the Grandduchessesand Granddukesof Toscana Baroque Sokrates Athenaios, so inscribed. These pieces,
until the mid-19th century.The recordsof the collectionbe- some of considerablemerit, are largely productsof Florengin with an inventoryof 1622, but several pieces acquiredin tine or Tuscan workshops. Disappointingly, little archival
1584 by Cardinal Fernando de'Medici come from the cele- information
concerningtheir authors has emerged. There
bratedcollectionof classicalsculpturesin Palazzo Valle Ca- are
payments to G.B. Foggini for repairing the Asclepius
pranica in Rome: the "Lyceian"Praxitelean Apollo no. 2, (no. 3) in 1716 and for much restorationwork by P. Bellini
the Satyr no. 6, the Imperial cuirassedstatue no. 18, tenta- between 1817 and 1821 but
only some general referencesto

